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CROCKS.

beginning of June to the end of Sept- ready to intensify the .mmorahty ^ Jroll JL» TSJLXX».
her, it ought to he in future the home adopting the higher Ur.a- oftlw United 

of hundreds of St John city people who States and exclude British goods from 
will he able to keep their families there the Canadian market. He showed by 

business in school returns, taxation statements and 
other records that the population of St

___  I Jehn had increased notwithstanding the
census. He would take upon himself 
to say that with an enumeration on the 

in 1881, a substantial

•>

A Great Event ESTEY’S SausageS 
IRON TONIC.

32 KING STREET,In one’s life Is the .iisoovery of a remedy for 
some long-stanuiiu' .a:tUuy. lue poison of 
Scrofula is I;*- y-r ,-uÏ,., inherited t 
~,r au,.... .. i “

hiate In Sen-.......  utiier derangements
mcleanse your

blood with the standard altcra.ite,

while they go daily to their 
the city. IS STOCK:------FRESH EVERY------

FishingïHats,
Picnic Hats,
Tourist Hats,
Tennis (Ladies),
Boys Hats, Boys Caps,
Ladies Caps,
Girls, in blk and Tweed do 
Saratoga Trunks,
Ladies Waterproofs at wholesale prices; 
Bags, Valises Umbrellas, &c._______

::ALL KINDS AND SIZES::MIKING BID WORSE. A POWERFUL BLOOD PURIFIER.
CUBES

Indigestion, Law,
Low Spirits, Norms Eihanstion,

Vlorningand AfternoonThe silly Telegraph in seeking to de* same basis as 
fend itself against the charge of the Rev. increase would be shown to have taken 
Mr. Ford that it gave a garbled report | place instead of a decrease, 
of the recent Maritime Baptist conven
tion, only makes a bad matter >*orse.
Instead of honestly admitting its 

the Telegraph indulges in a

o------------AT-

FEED BLACKADAB’S - - Crockery Store,
166 UNION STREET.

------AT------ * <

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla STEWARTS GROCERY,IN A REGION OF ABUNDANCE.

&Sleeplessness, Neuralgia,Explorer Peary Write, from Greenland 
lo His Mother. 16 Germain Street. bsHeartimrn. CREAT PROPOSITION.Dizziness,number of flouts and sneers at the Bap-1 pORTLAND> Me., Sept. 9.—The Portland 

tist body and more than insinuates that I pfegg pubii8hes the following letter, 
the only feature of their convention whicl| ba8 just been received by Mrs. 
which was worthy of notice was the few | peary from her son, the Arctic explorer, 
unpleasantnesses that were developed 
in the course of debate. Mr. Ford very 
properly said that the interesting feat- 

and strength. The urea of the convention were those that
tong aMTe’dtoua.” - Fn-derico Mariz Per- tonched the progress of the Baptist body Greenland again, seated in my little tent, 
nanties, Villa Nova de Gaya, Portugal. an(| uie good work that church is doing, overlooking the bay and superintending
roSSaTuntil 2X tore"yearaU^r,ewhen I and not the little jars which always at- the construction of our home. I wish 

began the use of Ayer s Sarsaparilla, since tend the meetings of ecclesiastical bod- you could view the scene. The water of 
which the disease has :»>h The Telegraph studiously ignored the bay before me is smooth as glass.
ttïÏÏS^Mnplïmik has'also teen cured by the really valuable part of the work of Cakes of ice and icebergs dot the surface, 
this medicine.”—n. Brandt, Avoca, Nebr. | ^ convention and gave great promin- and across the bay rise grand cliffs and 

A xior’c <Vîr«;nnnrilla ence to matters which might very pro- mountains, brown or black or purple 
Myei &CdlBdpailli« parly have been passed over, in doing with the varying lights and shadows.

raarir.cn nv * . ,hjs however, tlie Telegraph only acted Above some of them can lie seen the ice
DE. J. C. AYES fc CO., Dowell, Mass. j with the spirit cap, smooth and while as polished mar-
SoldbyDn*!.-. si,.!««». Worth S5 a bottle. 'heeD J('and deepgorges and valleys between

- displaying under its present manage- them, purple with warm shadows.
THF FVENING GAZETTE ment The editor thinks it a wise and The site of the house is on a mound
1 nt at sensible thing to deliberately insult a between two little streams, 100 feet from

No. 21 Canterbury,treat, by large and important body of Christians the beach The earth of the mound
GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Lmreao), in order to furnish a laugh for the few seems dark and rich almost as good as 

" wbo care neither for churches nor for ihe soil at home ; and all around the site
, meetings of religions conventions, of the house the ground is covered with , ^ bnyioe , new hool for th, baby, are

It was not so when Mr. Elder controlled yellow poppies. JOO , Well yon’er not ap with the times il yon are.
«€>.«• I ihe Teletrranh and the contrast is the Reindeer, fox and rabbit tracks are Tak, the soiled last year’s hood not of tba ret -"-«pJtS^weenthe Teiegrapi, as numerous everywhere; on the shore, and

................................................. 4.00 it waa and as it is, when it is remem- one cannot go any distance from the
sùzirênpitori to THE GAZETTE is bered tbat ,ie always sought to eliminate shore up any of the valleys without see-

payable ALWA TS IN ADVANCE._ from reports those features which were 1 ing one, two or three deer.
ADVERTISIN Or. not essential and which if published Last night a drove of white whales

We ismrt short condensed aAvertssemmts were likely to give pain to good men. spnrted and granted in the water ctose 
under the head» of Lott. For Sale, To Let, — to the beach in front of the tent for more
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTScochin- -, rnnnc.T than two hours, and every now and then
tertian or SO CENTS a week, payable ------ a gea, or a walrus poked his head out of
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. The report of the Senate Committee water and looked at ns. As for birds, it

General advertising $1 an inch for first &nd the Baie de Chaleurs Ry. steal,a sum- is no exaggeration to say that they are 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu- which wm be found elsewhere, here in millions. I never saw anything
tF, * ** year at ReasmaUe dJ connects the premier of Quebec like it before.
_____ ___________ 1 with this enormous piece of rascality. Across the sound is a settlement of
ST. JOHN. N.B.. THURSDAY. SEPT. 10. 18911 The Quebec railway steal was a piece of natives ane on Herbert Island, a tow 
-, robbery concocted parUy for the benefit miles from ns, is a settlement of mne or
For the Latest Telegraphic News of Mercier and partlv for the benefit of ten large houses, some of them doable, 

look on the First Pace. | the followers of Mr. Laurier in Quebec, from which the inhabitants are tsmpora-
______ . ___________ I rily absent on a summer hunting excur-

“For several months I was troubled with 
scrofulous eruptions over the whole hotly. 
My appetite was bad, and my system so

to take Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and did so with 
such good effect that less than one bott.e

F O R FRKSKKV I9T«:

PL VMS, PEA CUES, 
BARTLETT PEARS,

GREEN TOMATOES,
WHOLE MIXED SPICES. 

J. N. Armstrong A Rro., 
32 CHARLOTTE SC

MAKES THE WEAK STRONG. to

Sold Everywhere. Price SOcts.
personal matters being omitted :

ay, Greenland, \ 
July 30,1891./ 

Dear Mother : Here I am, ashore in

»Restored Wly Health McCormick B

ptr* y///////,v//.

tti i I

•+J

wmBARTLETT PEAES., i

F\ W. WISDOM,.11 w k.so'/A mi Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Book St, St. John, N. B

y. Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
l.itweMt QiKitatloDH

7, *itDBLEff ARE GRAPES.7 mvWM
-? — Ha

W$=l

lllÊ ?

<ilven <m Spwia! Sii;.pHeR,S; m
ROYAL insurance company

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND.

T\\ wS'0L TAYLOR A DOCKRILL
84 ltlNO STREET. KKFKESENTTX-

The Largest Set Surplus of any Fire Insnrauoe Or. .p lao "v'orld,Ii publish»! everylevecim (Sunday .averted) YTZF mFRUIT, FRUIT. J\ SID ISTE YT H: A V- :H3,
.loim. >. h,

WITH THE TIMES.THE
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

The Evening Gxzsttk will l « delivei 
part of the City of SL John by Came 
following terms :

15c. Dos
loc. “

BANANAS 
BA Rfl.KTT PEARS

GRAPES, PEACHES,
----------AT----------

CHA8. A. CLARBL’S, King Square.

OIBce, No. 1any the 
the

Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. ii

icfTHREE MONTHS.........
SIX MONTHS...............
ONE YEAR.. bran new.

-AT-
UNGAB’S.

(IsThe

OLD WHEAT.
750 Bbls GLOBE,

00 “ STAR,
300 “ DIAMOND D.

FLOUR.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SON

DAVID CONNELL.THE:

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Pine Fit-outs at Short Notice.EVENING GAZETTE

WITH THE

ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA

T

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

Canada’s *rmour’s Extract Beef.
5 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex

tract Beef;
5|Cases Fluid Extract Beef.

-------ALSO-------

Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins-

:N?
ii!

The people of St John have to con-1 sion.
, gratulate themaelvea on the choice of Every where that we have landedtrao- 

The statement which we published ^embera made at the last general ea of natives, in the shape of baited fox 
yeaterdav in regard to the manner in election The change from Messre. traps and seal and narwhal boned und-

simple affair and can be made at ver? Lf st John at beart, and vherefore differ I ready been upon the inland .ice, and 
alight expense and in the course of a sin- , from Mr, Euia who6e only aim they find my most sanguine expectations
gle day. What the people of St. John | in nfe seems to be to injure Si. John. I and prophesies u y rea îze o 

want the Common Council to do is not to

A RECOURT OF THE CITY.
V

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.mere enemuration of the people is a very

mcpherson bros----------AHD- •I
No. 181 Union Street, MANUFACTURERS.NOW FOR BUSINESS!

Spring and Summer, 1891.

JRS. S. MM 4 SON,
MERCHINT TAILORS,

Vicrevasse or gully, or glacier river to in- I I kl fl 11C T D I g I C*|D 
. ,J There is a movement on foot to in-1 terrnpt progress; only a smooth, gently IliUUu I lilHL mill,

take a detailed census but to salaries of the Canadian rolling marble surface, stretching away

make such an enumeration “ wil1 -ad“ which are smaller than those of to the interior. I long for the time when SAINT JOHN, N. B. 
show that the Dominion census of the Australian colonies. The I sha"1)6 stretching out across it on my | 
jest taken is grossly incorrect When Montreal Gazette publishes the following way to the northern i
this has been done we can demand | table of judicial salaries in the leadia!z | (e^her to more activity than 1 would | SEPTEMBER the 23rd 

of the government a new census, com-1 Br^"ch have tbe 8ame system 

plete in all ite details, for it is clear that responsible government as is en- 
if many families and persons were not | joyed by Canada:

B. R. FOSTER & SON,.EXCURSIONS.
MANUFACTURERS OF

EBRCOLOEL BAEffAT. WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

AM SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

NAILS

REVISED and AMENDED.TORONTO
EXHIBITION.

wish. She is busy all the time.
As to my party, I am very well pleas

ed with it, and feel very much confi- „ . ,

seen bv the enumerators, not only will I Colon, Population. Jn,tire. JadM. | dence in the members. They ate all | OCTOBER 3rd, 1891. 
the numbers in the census be wholly 17A» }03ffl c»kTSimuch’“coSTce in.' “ U*‘ W”ld- 6P*"

wrong, but aU the details as to property He is nndoubtedly thoronghly posted in
and other particulars will be incorrect T«imMi«................  l«e.i*9 c ?'5oo I his profession, has a complete supply of i Ta, i.ne.1 srrwof epeeisl Attract-
It is suggested in some quarters that Up. Colon, W28,700 10.000 >'?d medicines, etc., and is patient, careful ted tocetlrerl.tbeM.rl-

........ , ««! yh-r-*-

wards which seem most likely to be m- have in most cases an elective assembly. j wag standjng on the deck of the Kite Prom,^d, concerts dull, (two militai, and four 
correct. But this partial reconnf will Colony S"; jSàl /at™ I when siie struck a cake of ice which for- I ^dition.l band. aUW, ooteodJ^Oo.^of ^th.

not be sufficient What is needed is a J^--•••••;•;• “fig* $105S *XZ ced her rudder round and ^an®*d SS »d Punch i Judy Show, and AUihV.
. ... nitv and the onlv Triaidid................. 189J66 9,000 none hron tiller against my right leg BO hard yve Rooster Orchestra (daily). Trained Dogs,

recount of the entire city and t y Mauritius^...........  IS as to cause a simple fracture above the and •■Linns," a stallion with mane 14
valid argument that can be nrged | Hoc K,n.__....... 218.800 12.000 8.1» Jg aJa^ hoeeyer, M it Sons, and tail 12 foot Ions. Hnmerons variety
against a recount is the sum it will cost Par.lamc». keeps me confined for the present ; but "‘^^^^'^te 'lUoo. (b, th.
If the corporation of St. John was miser- Qitawa, Sept. 9.—The house was again the bones are already knitted together, MooeepBth Driving Park Association) purse 
ably poor, if it was pinching itself to the in committee on the election act this and by the time this reaches you I shall over $3,000,00.
the ltmt degree to get a.ong, if official afternoon. A clause was added, on m» be ont ^n and none the worse^ I en- Offi.rattr«=n_ton..nt..n.

i • jn_,_ tho lowest tion of Mr. Ouimet, making it a punish- close a flower or two from the site of our
ealanes were cut down to the lowest ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ & can. hoaS6| which wiU# i think, be called Bid-

possible point, then the argument oi ^ any otheT person for a bribe or | cliff House. Good-by until next fall,
expense could be heard with patience. But ^ aQ or for any other considera
te we all know, a proposal recently made tion in return for bis vote or influence in

(Domvffle Building,)
Prince Wilttem Street.

Beg to annodhee that they are ^receiving their 
new sprin stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
These goods are from the best markets .and we 

are prepared to offer our customers and the public 
generally good value for their money. Prices 
subject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent

■TO-
!*’1828Established1828

Chidf
ustict J. HARRIS & CO.

gIBESG§£«* (Formerly Harris A AUen).
Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
T0E0NT0 AND BETUBN A Word to Ministers.at the very low rate of

—AND—

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

$16.50, Our Ministers find it necessary to purchase many books, but only few of them 
feel that they can afford to pay from $150 to $200 for an expensive Encyclopedia. 
This is a progressive age. This Gazkttk offers the “Encyclopedia Britannica, Re
vised and Amended,” which is acknowledged to be the very best work ever 
published, in connection with a year’s subscription to the paper for the small sum 
50 cents per week for one year. This great work is recommended by the leading 
clergymen in the Dominion. Yon cannot afford to do without it. Call at oor 
Office and see it, or write us and we will send you a descriptive circular.

and on Ike 16th, 16th, 17th and 18th September at 
$20.00. AU good for return up to and including 
the 23rd of September. IBS UNION.

Boarding
-------AND-------

Livery
STABLES

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent. TEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.Railway Office,
Moncton, Sept. 8th, 1891 —ALSO—

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

Castings, etc., etc

IRA CORNWALL, A Word to Lawyers. Portland Rolling Mill,SECRETARY,
Exhibition Association. SIBAIT SHORB, PORTLAND.-------WILL SELL------ HORSES TO HIRE and BOABD- 

ED at Reasonable Rates.
A SPLENDID BAROUCHE {al

ways on band.

Now is the opportunity to make the valuable addition to your library thatyon 
have long been contemplating. The Encyclopedia Britannica, Revised and Amended 
is a necessity to every lawyer. Questions are coming up every day which make 
an Encyclopedia indispensible to you. Fifty cento per week for one year will 
purchase this mammoth publication and you get a yearly subscription to one ol 
the best papers in the Dominion, in the bargain.

Excursion : Tickets ing, and shapes of all kinds.

French Y»«httns Gowns.
for a redaction of salaries to the extent I elections. I French women eschew the eternal
r.iniwi ... h.» mst been reiected The house then went into committee blue of tbe English yachting woman, 

of $10,000 a year has just been rejected ^ and take their nautical outings in gay
by the Common Council, on the gronn , Intimates for capital expenditure on dresses of red cloth and flannel ; most 
it moBt be presumed, that the city 01111 certain canals, including the Sanlt Ste French women are of the brunette type, 
afford to pay an extra $10,000 a year in Marie, and the immigration vote took and to these the dull navy bine of the 
official salaries without injury. More- up a great part of the evening conventionalsen-going gowns.s intense-

“rS ÉalliÜ hirness. hrrhess
paying an official a salary of $2000 a The fetter would not charge that Mr. one. In the matter of red wearing in , nnrcllaM|j =t much bo-needed. Fraser meant to injure the country, but general, it is wise to recall Mme. Mod- Vlflg p 1,1011 the

what would say that his description of the jeska's utterances : “Red worn below tbe low the OQflt of PTOdTOMP W
, 7“ alleged depressed condition of the face deadens the complexion; worn entile manufactured Stock Ot MeSOT.

show of reason can any member of the marUime provincee waa calculated to do above the face heightens the complex- KiffneaX & Go,, HameSS ManulaO- 
Common Council rise in his place and I barm The fact was that Nova Scotia I ion.” turefS, and having in addition a Very
affirm that the city of St. John cannot wa8 one 0f the most prosperous com- If, therefore, a woman wished to sub- 0f our own make, to 16-
afford the few hundreds of dollars that monwealths in the world. He (Skinner) due the color in the cheeks she should J ^11 gell at a great
«w™—EÆ’SïïîSHÿ-w*'!*- A»
the inhabitants and vindicate the P081" ^kfeg more substantial progress than she wishes to give her face a certain m Want Ot Harness
tion of St. John. We must have a »>- in Nova Scotia. Nor was New Brans- tonch of color, let her wear a red hat, or | Phase Cxll axd Savs Moirav.

count, not of one or two wards, bat of the | w|ck 

whole city and it should be made 

soon as possible.

^flNU K. N

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for marine 

purposes), high or low speed.
8êBMiîS£3S8&RED.

-----ALSO-----
SKSBfei pumps.
^KLE|5&PBe to order,

All work done hire to order in a thorough
WJa^^crew8°forsale or hire on easy terms. AI 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.

^ E RETURN
at SI6.50 each,

Telephony No. 533.
-

JOHN H. FLEMING.
Sept. 13th andGood going on 

14th only; and at A Healthful and Pleasant 
Summer Drink.

it
and land

$20.00 each,
A Word to Medical Men• Good going Sept. 13th to ISth 

inclusive; aU good to return until 
Sept. 23rd, 1891.

ON ACCOUNT OF Doctor yoy may have your shelves filled with Medical books, but your library 
is incomplete without the Encyclopedia Britannica, Revised and Amended. Do 
not think because yon have got along so far without an Encyclopedia that yon can 
continue to do so, and can borrow of your neighbor or pat off getting the information 
thatyon require until some future day. As you know, this great publication 
treats of every conceivable subject, and yon should looee no time in getting pos
session of it. Fifty cents a week for one year will make you the owner of the 
work and give yon a first-class newspaper for a year besides.

year whose services were not 
of this with TORONTO’S

INDUSTRIAL FAIR =IM01DE,
JOHN SMITH,-----AND---- OrMge, Raspberry »»d Pineapple.

This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 
or other Injurious Acids.

Agricultural Exposition.
For further particulars enquire of Canadian 

Pacific Ry. Ticket Agents.
6. McNICHOL, C. E. MoPHBRSON,

Gen’l Pass. Agent, Ass’L GenT Pass. Agent. 
Montreal. St. John,N. B.

Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgb
St. Davids St.. St. John. N. B.

------FOB SALK BY------ DOORS, SASHES, 
BAIiXJS EB3, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &C.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,
City Hoad.

GEO. ROBERTSON l& 00.,red flowers in her hair. The force of this 
is seen in the case of a pale blonde, 
who frequently looks well in a red hat 
Let her, however, put a red bow in her 
corsage, and the effect is at once un
pleasant

Thatpoor or depressed, 
province, and particularly St John city, 
had at one time very large interests in 
shipbuilding. When iron ships took 
the place of wooden ships many thought 
that great numbers would be thrown out

Life in the country during the months | of employment and the province would
be ruined. But there was still work, 
and the people were not in distress. Had 

additional industries taken

T. FINLAY, 50 KING STREET.
N. B.—This Syrup 

children and delicate
RUBBER CLOTHING A Word to Teachers.as

is pure and can be given to 
persons.227 UNION ST.

to be satisfactory, must be scientifically 
made, and free from imperfections. Our 
large experience in handling the pro
ducts ol factories give us such an ad
vantage that in all classes of Rubber 
Goods we can supply the best at lowest 
prices.
Rubber Belting, Packing

and Hose a Specialty.

G. R. * CO.RUBBER Ten years ago not one teacher in five hundred had an Encyclopedia. To-day 
there is hardly one in five hundred, bnt that either owns an Encyclopedia or has 
access to one. Free Libraries and Mechanics’ Institutes have accomplished great 
things for the teachers and others in this Dominion of ours, bnt the time has now 
come when teachers require books for every day use. Ths Gazette offers teachers 
a chance to get a library of their own in one great publication, viz., the Encyclo
pedia Britannica, Revised and Amended. The information contained m this 
colossal work represents the careful labor of over 1,000 of the ablest writers of the 
nineteenth century and is complete up to 1891. Fifty cents per week for one year 
makes yon the happy possessor of this vast storehouse of knowledge.

SUMMER LIFE ON THE RIVER. oMENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.’PSt. John Oyster House

Ho. 6 King Square, North Side.

Fresh Raked Oysters, Shrimps, 
etc. Freeh every day.

Fresh Boiled Shrimps, 
winkles.

dams shelled to order.
40 Doz. McKee’s Beer, Frederic-

Spa Natural Mineral Water on 
draught.

Rhode Island Chowder.

GOODS. PIANOS,Rof summer has always been popular 
among those persons in St, John who

bordering on our great river. Until the es would have been more eenous. The
recent rise of Westfield and Woodman’s national policy had not P’8v™^d 
Point few people had ventured to reside increase of P->P“l8t‘°n™
in what is perhaps the moat desirable of other places. It had, on the contrary, 
our out of twn resorts, Brookville, Terry- kept hundreds of people m the country 
burn Riverside and Rothesay absorbing who would otherwise have been obliged
most of the summer visitors. Various rea- to go elsewhere foremployment He knew 
sons have been responsible for this state very wellthat 80mte.n!”otP'e,”a ° J”, "Pf 
of affairs one of the chief being the fact on farms were flocking to the cit es of 
tliat the New Brunswick Railway Com- the United States and to the west and 
pany did not take much pains to accom- to all parts of the world, but <mr people 
modate suburban travel. Owing to the were adventurous and ambitious and 
bridge tolls the passenger rates could many of them would in any case seek 
not be put so low as on the Intercolonial their fortune in other places. Bnt they 
and it seemed to be accepted as a fixed certainly did not go abroad £“0» this 
rule that there could never be any con- is a dear country to livem for imamat- 
siderable suburban travel on the western ter of fact- Canad .. h ^ 
railway This idea, however, is be- country in the world to live in. *ooa 
coming dispelled and within the is cheaper, common clothing and other 
past three or four years West- necessities of life arc cheaper than in 
P„,, h„ heen largely built up other countries. The people of the 
V. itt summer residences. But while the itime provinces in spite of all Mr^Fraser

west s de of tbe St. John river is charm- had said, were as well housed, as well 
ingin'summer the east side is equally fed, as well provided with the comforto
charming aod this the railway does not and even the luxuries of life as anj 
touch. We therefore look with much in- other eight hundred thousand people in 
tweet on the movement which has been the world. an
inaugurated in connexion with the Star in the course of the discussion an at- 
toe for building a summer hotel and tack on protection was made by Mr 
cottages for summer residences at Hard- Gilmor, who condemned the ariff, but 
W^PoinL There is no more diarm- commended the government under Mr. 
ing snot on the river and it is sufficiently I Foster's financial management for re- 
near^he city to be easy of access. With I trenchment in expenditure and general

""m * Hazen minfo anexiciient s^eci,

Westfield railway station with- conceding that Mr. Gilmor was honest 
in easy reach by means of a in affirming that protection was immoral, 
“ Harding Wnt ought to be one of and in stating that it was at the bottom 
qhemost popular places of the summer of all public immorality, but itwas^- 
residences about St John. From the | ular that, believing tins, Mr. Gilmor was

IKing of 
Medicines

CA UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOft CASH.

Ladies' Cape Waterproof Cloaks. 

Gents’ Tweed Waterproof Coats. 

Misses Cape Waterproof Cloaksi

Ferri-

ANESTEY Sc CO.,
05 Prince Wm. St.

A Cure “Almost Miraculous."
attw* of rluiumatism'mdïfter I recovered | BoyS Rubber Coats, 
had to go on crutches. A year later, scrofula,
In the form of white swelling^ appeared on 
various parts of my body, and for 11 years I 

invalid, being confined to my bed C 
years. In that time ten or eleven sores ap
peared and broke, causing me great pain and 
suffering. I feared I never should get well.

“ Early in 188ti I went to Chicago to visit a i TATIT O ATT TXTfMlTi
sister, but was confined to my bed most of the | A» O- ilJuJj W vvl/j
time I was there. In July I read a book, ‘ A 
Day with a Circus,’ in which were statements
of cures by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I was so lin- I------------------- --------------------
pressed with the success of this medicine that ■ g JO V nPOCIVFn 
I decided to try it. To my great gratification | JU9 I W BVe
the sores soon decreased, and I began to feel 
better and in a short time I was up and 
out of doors. I continued to take Hood's Sar
saparilla for about a year, when, having used 
six bottles, I had become so fully released 
from the disease that I went to work for the 
Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., and since then

HAVE NOT LOST A SINGLE DAY 
on account of sickness. I believe the disease 
is expelled from my system, I always feel well, 
am In good spirits and have a good appetite.
I am now 27 years of age and can walk as well 
as any one, except that one limb is a little 
shorter than the other, owing to the loss of 
bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg.
To my friends my recovery seems almost 
miraculous, and I think Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
is the king of medicines.” William A.
Lehr, 9 N. Railroad St., KendaUvUle. Ind.

NO 4A.T.BUSTIN, gYouths Bubber Coats. SPEAK EASY, sGOOD LIVE AGENTS WANTED.UMBRELLAS. 38 Dock Street.BUI TELL EVERYBODY THE
C. H. JACKSON.Bubber Boots and Hats. BEST HAM-MADE BOOTS INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

OATS!OATS! TENDERS FOR SNOW SHED.ARE TO BE PURCHASED AT

DANIEL MONAHAN’S,
162 UNION STREET.

F BICES AWAY DOWN. CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY.

OUR PROPOSITION. OHSSSE&53
dealers at

lowest prices,
with the advantage 

quire for winter and spring.
Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.

J. ». SHATFOKD,
MENERAI. MANAGER.

170 Union Street. JSEt»LdElXdn%Snttfd?‘&d«dieo7K

SsLfsrsf'ZifssiS
{Tu thVcondUionYoHlVgpecification must be

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

We offer to deliver to your address a complete set of The Encyclopedia 

Britannica, Revised and Amended, together with The Evknino Gazeito, for one 

year, at the following prices, viz.:
Encyclopedia bound in Cloth and Paper, for one year $26.00, payable as 

$2.00 on delivery of the first five volumes and $2.00 per month for one

of having a large numberA FINE ASSORTMENT OF THE CELEBRATED

B. B. B. FIFE. THE
Great 

Success !

Imported CIGARS a specialty at
H. H. HART’S,

69 KING STREET.

follows:
year.

Encyclopedia bound in Full Sheep and paper, for one year $31.20 payable as 
follows: $2.40 on delivery of the first five volumes and $2.40 per month for one

Railway Office, 
Moncton, JN. 13.. 

26th August, 1891.IS in the month of 
September, so 

I 1 OYSTERS R GOOD.
For sale wholesale and retail at 19 and 23 King 

Square.

Since last Saturday we have 
been opening new goods daily, and 
now our stock is about complete or 
nearly so, and we neednft take up 
valuable time declaiming the re
spective merits of styles and prices, 
The>re AL WA TS right.

Wm. WEATHERMEN,Encyclopedia hound in Half Seal Morocco and Paper, for one year $33.80, pay
able as follows: $2.60 on the delivery of the first five votomee and $2.60 per 

month for one year. 16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,
------------AND------------

LIVERY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, &C. New. 

Heroes first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

terms reasonable.

J. ». TE KNKK. CENTRIC
PENS.

WHERE FULL AMOUNT IS PAID AT ONCE.Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,
Veal, Spring Chicks, Wherh the full amount is paid at time of delivery an allowance ia made—the 

Cloth set for $24.50 instead of $26.00; the Fall Library Sheep for $29.50 instead of 
$31.20; and Half Seal Morocco for $31.50 instead of $33.80.Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
I>. 91 AGEE'S frOUTN,

<y Market Square.
A hove enumeration includes furs 

of course.

Native Green Peas,
And all Green Stuff in Season.

This great proposition will not last always and you should take ad- 
The books can be seen at This Gazette Office, St. Jo b”, X. £■THOMAS DEAN,Sold by all druggists, f 1 ; six for 85. Prcparedcmly

IOO Doses One Dollar -
vantage of it at once.Ask your Stationer for them.18 and 14 City Market.
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